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o'~ 1v;ay 26th the · ·1v;aine Gay task Force open~d an off ice at 193 lV;iddle
~t. in Portland, 1:his even:t marks the first anniversary of the l·ask
Force which was organized as an outgrowth of Symposium I sponsored by
the Wilde-Stein Club at U1\!0 in April, 1974, .
·
'l'h~ office is being staffed by volunteers. At pres~nt the offic~
is open from 10 to 4 monday through Friday, We hope to have the ~ffice
open evenings as soon as we have worked out a schedule, Hap sessions
are being held in the office - on some evenings, .
1:l'he office is .b eing financed through individual .contributions,
1viG1l·F' s friends are being asked to pledge between one and twenty dollars
a month to help pay for the rent and office expenses, many people w~om
we have talked with have indicated their willingness to help out. With
a lot of people, getting together to help . , we can pay for the office
with little hardship to anyone, Very few pe~ple who are involved in
the l~;ovement have much money, so it's impo.rt.a nt to realize small contributi
add up, We all need each others help, so please get in
touch "f yo 're willing
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On 31 iv.ay 1975, 25 Gay ·persons and one German Shepherd picketed the
·1·own Hall in Wells and Valerie's in Ogunquit, Readers of the 1V1aine Gay
Task Force Newsletter will remember the role of the Wells Board of
.Selectpersons in denying a liquor license to the Stage Door,· 'l'he picketing of Valerie's was the result of their discriminatory policy toward
Gays, wpo compose 80 to 9Gro of their clientele (see story elsewhere in
MG'l'FN),
Signs carried by the pickethave a permit to demonstrate,
ers read, "A lesbian is the rage
The Wells pol-i ce kept good order
of a,11 women," "Gay and Proud,"
among the spectators.
" Homophobia, sexism, racism all
Picketing at Valerie's began at
come from 'the man'," among other
51 00 P1v; and ran .until 81 00. Here
sentiments. A recent letter in
the situation was much more tense.
the Portland Press Herald, refer'l'he crowd, again mostly young peoring to . "debauchery societies with ple, was -bigger and more vocal,
fancy names" (not an exact quote)
and the police more indulgent with
was riposted to with a sign that
them, . '1:he police again conf iscatannounced "'.Lhe All-College ~outhed signs,· but made little or no
ern 1~.taine Debauchery and Chowder
effort to find the source of eggs,
Soc~ety," Obli, the German ~hep- · pebbles, and pennies thrown at ·
herd, wore a sign that said, 0 1v;e
demonstrators, . Constantine Ganaltoo
his human, Steve Irving of
les, owner of Valerie's, attempted
Seacoast Area Gay Alliance, carto· run down S. W, Henderson of !llG'I'F
ried a companion piece reading,
as she walked behind his car, but
" Not all of us walk poodles.
his intended victim was too quick
t he picket was organized by
for -him, Fortunately, no further
SAGA, with co-operation by 1v1GTF1
violence occurred,
also participating were persons
It is not known at this time .
from Worcester, lv;ass., and Quebec, whether further demonstrations or .
'l' he Wells r:i.·own Hall was picketed
other actions against Wells-Ogun-·
from ll 1 00 Ali, to 21 00 Pl~1 . 'l' here . quit will take place, Readers of
were a few spectators, mostly
lV;G1J.' FN are reminded that the towns
young people; some heckling, but
are being boycotted by SAGA and
also some show of support, Police MGTF, All Gays and well-wishers
confiscated an anti-Gay sign beare urged to support the boycott.
cause those who held it did not
Don't oppre·ss yourselves.
11
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'I'l-ili ClH~1BERLANU COUNTY CUkiv1UDG:C.ON

by ~usan

w.

Henderso n

teach Xour Children Well
One of the heavies t aspects of the Wells-O gunquit picket was the
hostilit y expresse d by young people - 16 years old and under. ~ociety
poisons the minds of its young at an early age, it se~ms • 'i'his particular crop had probably never been exposed_ t~ anyth~ng except homophobia, 'lhey also had a lot of pent-up hostilit y, which their elders
allowed them to vent against "queers .''
rl'here is no excuse for poisoning young people's minds like
thist There is no excuse for
teaching them that it is good to
throw eggs at demonst ra~ors, shout
at motoris ts to run "the queers"
down, ~tc. lhere is n6 ~xcuse for
teaching them that it is permissible to oppress anyonet · 1 hold
four parties chiefly respons ible,
1. '1·heir parents . 'i'hese are
perhaps the least respons ible, for
they have had the same· pernicio us
upbring ing as their offsprin g.
1v10st of them are poor people - the
few we saw were pale, underno urished and shabbily dressed , and so
were their children . 'l:hey would
be just as unwelcom e in "nice"
places like ~alerie 's as we and
couldn' t afford them either. 1v1ost
of them will never have the opportunity of achievin g "the America n
l.Jream" of middle- class money and
status that they have been taught
to desire. 'l·he only status they
have comes from their heterose xuality, and the only power they
have is to make their children as
much like themselv es as they can,
Opportu nity is promised to all of
them but given only to a few; the
rest are given Homosex uals, Native
America ns, blacks, and others as
scapego ats, to divert their attention from those who are getting
rich at their expense .
2. ·1 he prospero us business
people of Wells-O gunquit. 1'hey
are the powers that be in these
towns; they have the greates t influence in the town governm ents.
1·hey are the ones respons ible for
the denial of the ~tage Door's liquor license . l 'hey are people
like Antigone and Constan tine Ganalles, owners of vaierie.' s, who
thrive on Gay money but deny ~ay
people. '1 hey welcome the S .A. G.A.
and 1v1 . G,1· • .F. members when we entered Valerie 's as custome rs who
spent money there, but as soon as
we showed our Gayness by dancing
female-f emale and male-ma le, we
became "scum" ( their words).
"Captain " Ganalles actually tried
to run over Yours 'l'ruly with his
car when she was in the picket
line. 'l 'his is the sort of example
that this promine nt citizen of
Ogunqui t sets for the young peoplet
J. The clergy. Among the
hecklers at Ogunqui t was a street
preache r, bellowin g passage s from
the bible. Christia nity is supposed to be a religion of love,
but this person certainl y wasn't

showing it. I have never heard of
any local cleric advising that one
love one's homosex ual neighbo rs.
When people are being persecu ted,
silence is as much a crime as
overt hate, and neither is a fit
example for the propone nts of brotherly/ sisterly love to set before
the young people of Wells and Ogunquit,
4. The educatio nal system,
'l he public teaches those values
that society, or at least its rulers, wish the young to follow.
Chief among these values appears
to be the notion that the "unwashed masses" -such as the lowerincome people, their children , and
us Gays - should obey those in authority and ask no question s.
~exism and sex stereoty ping run
rampant in school texts, and homosexuali ty is almost unmenti onable,
espe•c ially in its positive aspects.
"America " is sacrosa nct, but the
young are not taught the most basic America n documen t, the Bill of
Rights of the U. S . Constit ution.
The schools , like the society they
represe nt, make a great parade of
the freedom suppose dly found in
this country , but fail to
teach respect for the rights of
t hose who differ from one's self,
a quality essenti al to democra cy.
Further , the authorit arianism
practice d by most school administration s is detrime ntal to the
young people's chances of learning
democra cy,
One of the most importa nt
things the liay 1v1ovemen t can do at
this time is to maintain a visible,
question ing presenc e, to act as a
continu al challeng e to old prejudices and received opinion s. 'l'he
more the status quo is challeng ed,
the more the young will begin to
think and question . It is up to
us also to present an alternat e
lifestyl e, to practice love, respect, and true democrac y instead
of authorit arianism and scape go a t ing. If we do this we will be
teaching the children well.

* Yours truly has moved from the
wilds of Penobsc ot .County to Portland, seeking the will-o-t he-wisp
of :t;mploym ent, hence the change of
by-line . headers are promised the
same mix of Gay philosop hy, idiosyncrat ic opinion , and general
ragged individu alism as has been
the case heretofo re.
-
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'I'l-lE FOLLOWING S'I'A'l'EfvJENT WAS UNA-

NIlv1OUSLY APPROVED BY '.l'HE BOARD OF
DIREC'l'ORS OF r:l'HE AlvJERICAN CIVIL
LIBERTIES UNION 1
11

Homosexuals are entitled to
the same rights, liberties, lack
of harassment, and protections as
are other citizens.
·
The right of individual privacy,
free from government regulation,
extends to sexual conduct, heterosexual or homosexual, of consenting adults. 'l'hus the ACLU opposes
criminal restraint on any homosexual behavior, between or among
consenting adults in private, or
in public unless the same restraint
applies to heterosexual behavior.
Criminalization of these acts is a
violation of the right of individual privacy. Such conduct is a
matter for individual judgment, but
is not a concern of the penal statute of the state. 'l'he ACLU opposes involuntary institutionalization and/or treatment of such behavior, and opposes the enforcement of sex-offender registration
statutes against individuals convicted of private consensual sex
acts. 'l'he use and dissemination
of arrest records, which the ACLU
generally opposes, is an offensive
denial of due process and a continuous invasion of individual privacy, when the arrest is for crimes
involving private sexual behavior.
Similarly, dissemination of records of conviction under unconstitutional criminal statutes is
objectionable. 'l'he release of
such private information often
leads to lo.a s of employment and
employment opportunities.
'l'he state has an · interest in
protecting children from sexual
abuse, an interest underlying some
laws concerned with sexual conduct
between adults and minors. Such
laws may not properly discriminate
on the basis of the sexual preference involved in the conduct.
Criminal statutes proscribing
adult homosexual behavior ~reate
an environment of oppression arising from the fear of prosecution
and provide the means of blackmail.
Criminal statutes of this kind are
most reprehensible when linked to
enforcement by entrapment by special police squads or the use of
peepholes and other devices for
secret surveillance of public rest
rooms. Such laws ·serve only to
perpetuate discrimination against
homosexuals. When criminal laws
are not enforced either uniformly
or substantially, or when they invite arbitrary enforcement and facilitate blackmail, the law generally is weakened by evasion and
disrespect. '.L'hus, the Union maintains that discrimination on the
basis of homosexuality violates an
individual's right of privacy and ·
denies the person equal protection
of the law.

The ACLU opposes criminal restraints on public solicitation
for private sexual behavior between
or c!,Illong adults of the same sex •
. $uph restraints provide the stimulus for government harassment of
homosexuals even in the absence of
any criminal charges • . In addition,
a variety of official pressures
are brought to bear in parks, bars,
night -clubs and other public meeting places .solely on the grounds
that they are frequented by homosexuals. Such practices violate
freedom of assembly and association. Similarly, solicitation in
social situations involving private parties, private clubs, etc.
should not be subject to criminal
restraints.
Just as governmental discrimination by race, alienage, religion
or sex is a denial of equal protection, so too is governmental
discrimination on the basis of
sexual or affectional preference.
Homosexuality per se implies no
disability that would justify such
discrimination. The ACLU opposes
the exclusion, deportation, and
refusal to naturalize homosexual
aliens. Similarly, the ACLU opposes discrimination in public
and private housing and accommodations, governm~nt benefits, occupational licensing, and government
and private employment - includ i ng
teaching of children and jobs requiring security clearance - simply because the person is a .homosexual. 'l·he government practice
of enquiring into the sexual practices and preferences of its employees or prospective employees
and of disseminating such information to other government and nongovernment agencies is an unconstitutional invasion of privacy.
'l'he ACLU opposes limitations
on the custody and visitation
rights of parents when such limitations are based solely on the
parent's sexual preference,
'l"he ACLU opposes governmental
or private attempts to prevent
homosexuals from speaking out. about
homosexuality and from forming and
sustaining poli:tical and social
groups on and off school campuses.
· 'i'he ACLU supports passage of
legislation to eliminate government
and private disc-r iinination against
homosexuals.
The ACLU has established a National Sexu~ Privacy Project to
litigate, educate and lobby toward
full equality for ·homosexuals • . An
'ACLU handbook : on 'l'he Kights of Gay
People will be released by Avon
Books in July.
11

PEOPLJ::, IN LESBIAN AND FB!VlINIS'I' CONilv1UNITThS PRESSUKED
AND JAILhD bY FbI IN ~EARCh FOrl DNDEHGHOUNDER~
.

.

.

.

.

.

In a stepped-,- up s.ea.rch for underground fugitives, FBI agents, local police and at least three grand juries are aggressively questioning and jailing merripers. of Lesbian communities and the feminis~ movement. 'I·his burst of harassment comes as three long-sought radicals
have been captured within the last month and two others have turned
themselves in. 'l'he three captured are Patricia ~winton, wanted in
connection with a 1969 series of anti-war bombings in New York City; .
Cameron bishop, charged with blowing up power connections to Pentagon
installation s in Colorado; and ~usan ~axe, accused of participatio n
in a 1970 Boston bank robbery during which a police officer was killed.
In recent years radical underpathetic to Alpert suggest that ·
grounders have baffled and emshe gave information to the police
barrassed the 1''bI and _o ther police
limited to her own underground
a gencies by disappearing . ~ut now
experience, but that before her
the sudd~n arrests have caused
surrender (since they knew virrumors and fear among counter-cultually nothing), this provided
ture persons that the FBI may have
s0me valuable ·1eads. Alpert lived
plante d informers in the underwith Swinton for a period of time
gr ound, or discerned a pattern of
and knew that she calls herself
how t hese individuals are living.
Suzanne Davis, or Shoshana, the
'I'he major change in the pursuit
name she was using when arrested.
is the knowledge, gained by the FBI Other persons supportive of Alpert
late last year, that some of the
(including the mother of Kathy
women are Lesbians and had found
boudin, a Weather underground memrefuge with other Gay people and
ber still at large) contend that
the feminist community. And the
"her conduct under enormous presFB I is systematical ly pressuring
sure was and continues to be that
"above-ground " persons who they
of a woman with great integrity
believe have aided the elusive
and strong feminist commitment."
radicals•
One of the anti-Alpert peti'.l'here seems to be no coherent
tions reads in part, "It is not
pattern of police work. ~winton
war that destroys us, but betraywas identified by the Fbl at the
al,,, Jane Alpert is not importime of her arrest, while bishop
tant, what is important is that
was picked up by suspicious police women stop playing games, danger~
in E. ast Greenwich, R, I., after Wea- ous games... 11:here are two kinds
pons had been sighted in his car. · of justice in this country, the
~axe's capture on a Philadelphia
system of justice for people like
street corner has aroused much
Jane Alpert, and the system of
suspicion as to whether it rejustice for people like Assata
sul ted from a tip or set-up by an
Shakur. Is this what we want the
informer, or a "lucky break" as
women's movement to repr e s ent?
the Philadelphia police allege,
'l 'he kind o·f movement Jane Alpert
'1:wo radicals turned themselves in
represents is based on class privlast fall. One was Ba.rry Ste in,
ilege, on white privilege."
wanted in Chicago after the WeatherOn the day Swinton_v_vas capmen's "i.Jays of Rage" demonstratio ns tured, police arrested bishop! who
there in 1969, and who had been
in April of 1969 became the first
working in a public health program radical on the Fbl's 'ten most
in Brattleboro, Vt, The· second was wanted' list.
Jane Alpert, who jumped bail and
'l'he sequence of events that
disappeared in lv1ay, 1970, after
led to the arrest of Saxe be gan
pleading guilty to a series of
late last year when a man in ~exbombings in ~ew t ork City against
ington, Ky,, noticed one of the
military induction centers and the
'most wanted' posters in the post
1v1anhattan Cr.imi:pal Courts b'-:lilding. · office.
IJ.•he pictures of Saxe and
On 1v1ay 12, 1975, lBI agents,
Katherine Ann Power strongly reaccompanied by brattle boro • s only
sembled those of two women he knew,
detective, walked into · the back .
respectively , as Lena and ~iay, who
room of the Good Life health food
had lived during the summer and
store and arrested ~winton, the
part of the fall among the Les bj a n
only member .of the bombing group
community on the fringes of the
to elude capture. Since then,
University of Kentucky. He _t;hen
there has been much ,speculation and called the Cincinnati office .of t he
deb~te over the role of the two
FBI and later the Bosto:p Globe•
undergrounde rs·~wl:io turned them- ·
Last January 12 the Globe ran
~elves in. Alpert, .j.n particular, an article that told of ~ four: _
ls the center of heated debate
· month stay by the women 1.n ~exing
among New York feminists over
ton, They had arrived on bicycles
whether she gave information lead- in June, the story said, were all
ing t o Swinton' s arrest.
inseparable, and did not tal.k much
'l'hree petitions are now circu- about their past or give much in
latinga one supporting and two
the way . of identifi cation, somedenouncing her. ~ome persons symcontinued on next •page••

Cont ••• times worked in a heal th
testimon y on Swinton ' s case• back
food restaura nt, and were members
in Philade lphia, FBI agents have
of the Sociali st Feminis t Lesbian
been question ing women, and th~
1v1ovement .
In October , accordin g to possibi lity of a fourth grand Jury
the Globe article, the woman
for those who refused to talk is
thought to be ~axe received a phone looming dangero usly closer.
call from Power, who had been out
So Lesbian s, feminis ts, and
of town for several days. ~he beGay persons are being pressure ~
came visibly upset and quickly left and jailed around the country in
town. 'i'he two were not seen in
the FBI' s stepped- up search for
Lexingto n again. 'ihe Lexingto n tip, undergro und radical s. However ,
accordin g to a boston EbI agent,
events suggest that the real tarwas the first indicati on that the
get is the Women's 1V1ovement, with
women were Lesbian s. It has changed Lesbian s now facing the greates t
the directio n of the search and can danger. As for the governm ent's
only mean rough times ahead for the tactics, Aronson comment s: . "Gr':1-nd
Gay and feminis t commun ities.
juries are cheaper t~ru:i paying inIn January , 1975, the FBI beformants and they_eli minate the
gan forced intervie ws with persons
problem s of ~orrying about doub~e
in the Lexingto n Gay communi ty.
agents, 9e~tin9 caught, ~r ~etting
~ome talked, some did not. A grand bad publici
ty in the media.
jury Vias quickly impanele d and sub* * * * * * * * * *
poenae d those who had refused to
Nationa l coalitio n of Gay Activis ts
talk with the FBI. As a result,
P.O.Box 3452
four women have been in jail since
GRAND CENTHAL S'l'A'i'ION
lv1arch 8 for refusing to testify.
New York, N.Y. 10017
At the same time Fbl agents began
(212) 691-3625
question ing persons active in the
feminis t movement in Hartford where,
SPECIAL ALER'.i'
it develope d, the two women had
lived before going to Lexingto n.
Please notes Not even the FBI
As in Kentuck y, a grand jury was
has claimed these sisters and broquickly formed and subpoen as are
ther are themselv es guilty of any
expected to be sent out shortly.
crime. 'I'heir "crime" is working
Next, an unident ified woman
for politica l movements with which
talked extensiv ely with the FBI.
the FbI does not feel comfort able.
She later put out a leaflet which
'l'hey are now in Jail--<:1-nd they may
said that although the authori ties remain there until April, 1976-were correct in every reasonab le
because they stood on thei~ First,
measure they took to apprehen d the Fourth, Fifth, ~ixth and Ninth
fugitive s, their real aim was "the Amendment rights in refusing to
uprootin g and destruc tion of the
talk to the Grand Juryl
women's movemen t.
At the same
'l'he FBI seems to believe it
time, male lawyers of the movement has the right to harass persons
advised women to refuse to answer
identifi ed with the Women's and
quest ions. By thus. putting them in Gay wovemen ts. Present ly the i~
danger of being jailed, the men
investig ation brings them to Ci~"demons trated their sole interes t
cinnati; they are expected to visto be that of the male-dom inated
it a number of other cities, as
~eft. ~nee again, as since time
well. The FbI must not be allowed
immemo rial, women have become the
to manipul ate the Grand Jury sysshuttlec ocks betwe~n two male_fo r?,estem to harass politica l activist s
bent on each o~her ~ destruc tion,
and they must be made to know their
t~e leaflet s':1-id ~ .::>ome 12eople be- aggressi ons against the Women's
lieve, .that th~s info~ma tion enabled and Gay lviovements will be met with
the J:t .ol to ?u~l~ a 12icture of. the
public outrage l
women's activiti es in Connect icut
and to go through yards of film
WHAT lQ DO I
from a bank carnera in 'l'orringt on,
Ct., where Saxe had an account ,
Copies of the new picture were soon -Keep informed of news ~e~a~din g
these sorts of FBI activiti es.
distribu ted in Philade lphia. 'l·wo
-Speak
out against the injust~c es
hours later, Saxe was arrested by
committe
d against those now in
a city police officer who spotted
jail,
e.g.
letters, resolu~ ions,
her walking arm in arm with Byrna
media
program
s, demonst rations •••
Aronson , a Philade lphia Lesbian
-Demand
the
release
of those now
activis t. 1'he FbI routinel y denied
in jail in Ct. and Ky.
that they had any informa tion concerning Saxe's whereab outs, but one -If the FbI comes to your door, the
Constit ution says you do not have
FBI source admitted that they knew
to talk. Whateve r you say can be
she was in the area. At her bail
used
against you and your friends.
hearing she wrote a stateme nt on a
Don't
lie. Don't say "I don't
yellow legal pad, passing it back
know."
It can be used against you.
to friends, vowing "to fight on in
-If
you
are threaten ed with a subevery way as a Lesbian , a feminis t,
poena
by
FBI agents, or if Y?U
and an Amazon."
are
served
with a subpoen a, .1.ID1v1eanwhi le, a third grand jury
mediate
ly
contact
an attorney .
has been formed in New York to hear
11
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AN EVENING A'l' VALERIE'S

Part 11 How to Disrupt :a Polic~person 's Evening Off
I arrived at Valerie's in Ogunquit Saturday evening, May 17th. 'l'his
was the first time I had ever been there, and I was impressed with the
decor and the service. After a very enjoyable dinner, my check came; I
made certain to get a receipt. At nine, after having had several drinks
at the bar, oome members of the Maine Gay 'l'ask Force arrived. Soon four
other members of S.A.G,A. came in, followed by more Gay friends from
upstate Maine. In all we totaled sixteen, with couples and individuals
meeting us there unexpectedly .
Several of us got up to dance,
male and female, to be cut in on
by two women. 'l 'hey asked our female partners to dance; I asked
the other man on the floor, before the song had ended, 'l' iggy
(the owner) asked us to stop because "it is our policy. We don't
allow this. I hope you understand." We did not "understand, "
but Rtopped dancing to that particul n:r.' number. Shortly thereafter,
we again got up and danced. Once
more we were told to stop.
rr·his scene was repeated a third
time. 'I'iggy 's husband arrived and
spoke to us, stating that this was
not allowed. ~everal of us asked
if it was against the law, to
which he replied it was against
his law. When asked if we wanted
him to call the police, Stan Fortuna of lV!G'l'F replied that if he
felt we were breaking a law, by
all means, call the police. We
continued dancing. Nothing further was said, until the arrival
of an Ogunquit police officer. he
informed us that although there
was no law against dancing, if
that was the policy of the establishment, we should respect their
feelings. We then brought up the
po int of 'l' iggy 's willingness to
take our money but refusing us the
freedoms which she allows her
straight patrons.
This discussion took place in
the center of the restaurant. Finally I grabbed 'l' iggy by the hand
and we followed the officer into
the front room, to be able to
talk. Peter Prizer engaged the
officer in an interesting debate
as to the legality of a public official enforcing private policy.
When we had assembled inthe front
room, t iggy stated that she
"loved all the boys" and had alweys been "good" to us. We told
her what we wanted, which she said
she could not allow as it was offensive to some of her other patrons. She also stated, in front
of about ten of us, that she would
allow a male and a female to
dance, and even two females, but
never two males. We asked if she
want ed us to leave; she said no.
We then asked if she would allow
us to dance, and again she said
she lloouldn' t." ;;;he said we . .
should "have a nice place of your
own, 11 and II if I had a million dollars, I would build you one. 11 We
said we did not want a ~lace of

our own; we were human beings with
every right to the same freedoms
as everyone else.
So the discussion came to a
halt. 'l·he officer informed us
that we would not be arrested for
dancing, as that was not illegal;
but if we were asked to go and did
not, we would be arrested for disorderly conduct. We returned to
the lounge, and the officer left.
Within ten minutes, we were dancing again. Tiggy's husband
stopped the music and ordered us
to leave, both women and men.
Susan Breeding, Deborah Johnson, Peter Prizer, Dale Talbot,
Stephen Leo and Steve Bull decided to remain and continued dancing. 'l'he rest of us, who for personal reasons were not prepared
to be arrested, waited outside.
Within five minutes an Ogunquit police cruiser arrived. The
lone officer called for reinforcements. 1·he State Police, We l ls,
York, Old Orchard Beach and s e ve ral other departments arrived Et
Valerie's shortly after eleve n .
Sirens were wailing and blue
lights flashing while we sto od
together on the sidewalk. We
counted our money for bail. At
one point there were eleven po lic e
cars in front of Valerie's n.nd a
medium-sized crowd gathered on
the opposite side of Route Gne.
They were dispersed by a ~a ine
State trooper. The police ente red
the building, and within fi f teen
minutes our courageous friends
from Jli!GTF emerged with everything
settled without arrest. I spoke
with Wells Police Chief Carter,
who helped to create a liais on
between the police and our gr oup.
We said our goodbys, and made
plans to stay in touch with regard to what we might do as a r esult of this most eventful of evenings in Ogunquit, lv!aine. It was
indeed a warm feeling to see Gay
people who cared enough about
their future to fight for their
rights. 'l'o those who were the re ,
a simple heartfelt II th an k - you. "

* * * * *
"Part Ila How to Disrupt a Policeperson' s Satnrday Off" is reported els ewhere in th is iss ue
( see page 1) •

FOLLOWING LB'l''l'hH was actually sent to Gov. James b. Longley,
proving, we suppose, that the Gay Movement actually does have a sense
of humor •••
'11hl.

Dear Gov. Longley,
According to the Sunday 1.'elegram of 25 May, 197 5, you included
and then eliminated from a speech at hdgecliff College the suggestion
that the women's liberation movement has led to "a greatly increased
incidence of homosexuality in our society."
1

While the proposition that the women's movement has created - almost overnight - thousands of 1V1ainers newly partial to homosexuality
may appear novel (or risky), you should know that four years of careful research by myself and others at the Maine Center for Sexual Attitudes has led us to conclude that there is, indeed, a definite parallel r etween these two social manifestations.
Perhaps the most solid evidential material in our possession is a
remarkable poll conducted in December/january of 197J/4. hxactly 1851
1v,aine persons were asked to answer the following 'l'est Questions
'l'o the best of your recollection abilities, would you say that
the women's movement has turned you or a member of your immediate
family into a, uh, you know, ••• a homosexual?
'l'o insure a candid response, the 'l'est Question was planted in a
roster of J74 questions involving areas of personal debt, dinner favorites, employer/employee relations, etc. The results are as follows1

-1643 persons answered in the affirmative (they had turned Gay in
-196

-J

-18

response to the women's movement)
persons answered in the ne.gati ve ( 85 persons added that they
.
would like to see their money returned)
persons were not sure
persons remarked that they had been turned into practicing
heterosexuals, which really threw a wrench into our thesis,
until we decided to ignore their responses, (as it was,
sloppy interviewing and misplaced questionnaires constantly
plagued our research efforts to the very end, and a malprogrammed Univac 5000 destroyed over 800 punch cards before it
was stilled by a well-hurled half-gallon bottle of Old Duke.)

however, we continue to stand by our research and conclude that
the incidence of homosexuality is directly propo1tional to the incidence of the women's movement. You have our permission to quote our
findings in any subsequent speech dealing in an area where your personal information may appear somewhat tenuous.
best wishes for a speedy recovery,
Peter Prizer
N,B, Our next project concerns the effect of macho piggery on the
earth's gravitational loosening due to tidal friction; now put at
6,3 psi per decade.
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*
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Re the letter from Walter fi,. Frank Jr. about Patricia Nell Warren's
·'I•he Front Runner, printed in I1o,ay' s 1v,G'l'FN. I find it surprising and
somewhat sad that numerable Gays are taken in by the commercial flurry
of crap passing as worthwhile art, e.g.~ Front Hunner, The Lord
~ ' t 1v1ind series, A Very Natural thing, which is beginning to be excreted in our direction: in order to make a fast buck. 'l'hese sniveling,
gutless, over-emotional "works" are scarcely of more value, artiscally,
than ~he boys in the Band, A Children'e ..!:!Q.1u;: and others that purport
to "reveal the sordid, shady life of the homosexual." Granted, the
content of the newer vehicles 1§. positive, but they are as oblivious
to reality as the older ones; "positive" does not necessarily equal
"honest'; ~ Front Runner portrays two flawless Gay men who have a
flawless love and marriage (het ritual), and, after ups and downs of
continued on next page
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INSPIRATIONS FHOl~1 SY1VlPOSIUfv1 II
You bought me a drink.

·
And I thought you wanted-to
'l'ake me home.
I asked you to join me ••
And you thought I had agreed to
Go to bed wi-t h you.
You said you liked my shirt,
DUt I knew you'd like me better
With no shirt at all.
I told you it wasn't very expensive,
And you thought I cared for
Only money.
You asked me to go for a walk,
But I knew you didn't feel like
· Walking
I said no,
And you assumed I didn't like you.
You asked me what was wrong,
And I thought you accused
1v1e of being scared
I said I'd like to get to know . you as -a person, ·
And you thought I said you
Were ugly, ••
You got up and said goodnight,
But I knew you meant goodby
I said take care,
And you thought I didn't mean it,
Steve Irving

lJntitled I I
A

hush has fallen over me .,

'1·0

hear ideas and dreams discuss ed,

1v1y lights are out,

'l'.o see the . joy -of people

1

l'he music has stopped,

Who thought they were alone-

No more people scurry~ng around,

Finding they really weren't,

No more small groups talking
and laughing,

. !I'o

feel the excitement of
strangers meeting
•'

No more hugging and kissing,

And exchanging addresses,

I'm quiet.

'l'o watch friendships develop.

And tomorrow back to the normal
routine,

Yes, even though I couldn't tell
them so,

Straights going to and fro,

I'm thankful to have been a part
of them.

Caring only about their problems&
Dut wasn't it grand for two days,

Oh, if only the world could show

'l'o be a part of a group of people

'l he love and goodwill that was
shown here,

Who care about each other,

What a beautiful world it could be .

You won't laugh at me anymore ,
Because I no longer am that funny barroom joke,
.
.
••• Someone else's problem to be
:::;tepped
down
on
like spittal on your
Concrete city sidewalk s,
.

I will be remembe red •••••
In your roach infested -kitchen s
In your sweat-so aked lightles s stairwe lls
In your faded Ford Fairlane with sweet Jesus
On the dashboa rd and your '1'rojans in the glovebox .
I will haunt you at your office where you.try to
Politely type away my existenc e. ·
I will be waiting for you in every cold, deserted
Moonlit park across Amerika .
I will stare at you from a million restroom walls •
••• And when you cut yourself · shaving tomorrow
I'vlorning, I won't stop bleeding .
For you can't laugh me away.
Or spit me out of your life,
Or fuck me into oblivion with some woman you never
Met before.
And you can't write me off in some obscu.~e report,
Or blind me with street lights
Or leave me forever in some brown tiled bathroom
Or pass me off as some kind of inconve nient acciden t.
For I won't heal ••• and I won't disappe ar, and I refuse
'l·o leave you alone because I am here, and will be here
'l'o laugh at you and turn my back when your hate and
Ignoranc e pins you up against some piss stained alley
Wall and blows your brains out for being Mr, John Doe
Amerika ,
, ••• And you won't look up from the· garbage in which you
Have fallen to see me crying,. ,becaus e your deaf ears
Filling with the blood of my sisters and brothers
Would never hear me if I did •••
Steve Irving
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foG1·F MINU'l'E5

8 June 1975

Doug ~oucie, Chairpers on
· ·· Karen .Bye, Scribe
1·he meeting was called to order in the IviG'l'F office at la 15 Pfo,
with 27 persons present. The next meeting will be on Sunday, 6 July,
in the MG'l'F office, at 1 a00 P1~1, with Deborah Johnson as Chairpers on
and Peter Prizer taking notes.
Stan Fortuna gave the treas urer's reports we have .:pJ0.00 in
·
the Newslette r account, and ~91.00
in the 1v1G'r F account.
Karen Bye reported on nonprofit third-cla ss· postal permits.
Wilde-Ste in's applicatio n for one
has already been rejected on the
grounds that W-SC is an "action
organizat ion." h1G1·F would be
. refused on the same grounds. 'l 'he
Newslette r might just possibly
get one. Karen suggested that if
all else -fails, we use someone
else's permit.
~tan gave a brief recap of
the Valerie's zap. he has contacted Joseph Bornstein , co-operating attorney for the 1v1aine
Civil Liberties union, as to a
possible legal case against Valerie's, Bornstein considers it a
weak case and advises against
taking action. He has also volunteered to serve as M.G'l'F • s attorney gratis.
'l'he pros and cons of incor:POration were discussed . Once
incorpora ted, we would be able to
get non-profi t status; then we
would be able to get grants, and
contribut ions to us would be taxdeductibl e. Fees would be ~5 to
the Becretary of State and ~5 to
the county records keeper to file
incorpora tion papers. Consensus
was to think it over, look into
it further, and discuss the matter
again at the next meeting,
'1·he boston Gay Pride 1,1arch,
so far as we know, will begin at
Copley Square at noon on 21 June
and end at the Boston Common,
where there will be speeches and
entertainm ent. lviG'I'F will organize
car pools; a sign-up list for
drivers was circulate d.
'I'he new office will cost ~70/
month rent, with ,:pll.6o+/m onth for
the phone. If we get enough pledges, we would like to hire an
answering service. A sign-up
sheet for pledges was circulate d.
Those interested in organizin g
an 1v1GTF dinner or picnic were to
get together after the meeting.
Refer to "hits" for details.
Stan asked whether we should
take any more action against
Valerie 'sat this time. Steve
Irving of Seacoast Area Gay Alliance said that they will discuss
the same topic at their next
1

me-et ing • 1V1G'l" F co nse hs u'Ef ~vlali l o · ..-.i ..
wciit. Deborah Johnson suggested
that we zap other Ogunquit restaurants/b ars.
Stan reported that media coverage of the picket was abysmal.
He may contact the 'l"V station mamagers to set up conscious nessraising meetings. It was also agreed that a letter-wr iting campaign to protest the lack of coverage would be a good thing.
'l'he People's Bicentenn ial Commission is trying to organize a
coalition of community groups to
set up an alternate Fourth of July
event. Stan and Susan Henderson
will attend the next meeting, which
is on 9 June, and check it out,
~GTF has been offered a halfhour on the show "On the Line,"
on Channel 6 in Portland (channel
2 in Bangor), on 28 June (Sat.),
6-61 JO P1V1. · Stan will arrange details. It was agreed that we
should insist that 2 women and 2
men be on the show, not the 1 or
2 persons suggested, by ;thef,:J ~t.~ - ,,.
tton. Susan breeding wilY line
up the people to appear. A list
for volunteer s was circulate d.
Stephen Leo raised the matter
of staffing the office; he thought
we should have . at least 1 woman
and 1 man at all times, prefer- ,
ably 2-4 for days, Susan B. warned
that we should not "drift into"
counselin g without being sure of
where we are going and what we
want to do with it. It was suggested that we have more training
sessions for counselor s and compile a list of non-homop hobic agencies for referrals . We will be informing the social service agencies
in the state that we have an office and possibly arrange reciprocal referral services with them.
'l'here will be a meeting at the
MGTF office on 'l'hurs., 12 June at
7 P1v1 for those interested in counseling.
~usan Breeding suggested forming a Gay rap group in Portland.
It was agreed that the group will
meet on Fridays at the ·l.V1G'l'F .o ffice
at 7 Pfo. The door will be _o pen
from'. 7 to 7aJO; after that, call .
the iviG'l'F number to get in:, 7735530. The organizat ion meeting ·
will be held on lJ J·une.
11ieeting adjourned .
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HOP filWOK C01vU:v1UNE; advertises
products of the Calamus flower,
_
used as a Gay symbol by Walt Whitman in his poems. ~6,00 for any
. one of the following& 1 pair
bulbs, 1 doz, . incense, 4 oz, tea,
1/3 lb. candy, 1 oz. scent. Address I Walt vv'hi tman Way, New Salem, ruass. 01355.
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RIDE; 'l'O GAY PRIDE MARCHa Anyone wanting a ride to the Gay
Pride 1~1arch in Boston on 21 June
should contact 1v1G'l'F. Phone 1
773-5530,

.bOYCO'l''l' Wl!.LLS-OG-UNQUI'l'I l l

* * * * *

l

PRISONBHS 1 'l'he following .
prisoners would like to correspond with other Gays1

l

l

l

l

SUBSCRIBE .
'l'he 1V
1G'l'P NEWSLE'I''l'ER
Box 4542
_Po'rtland, Me. 04112
Name ___________________
, '1:o

Edward Jackson ff009602
P,O. Box 747 P-2/N-1
Starke, Fla, 32091

1

Henry Cooper it002017
P.O. box 747 P-1/N-1 .
Starke, Fla, 32091

Street,________________

David World it026679
P.O. Box 747 P-1/N-8
Starke, Fla, 32091

_one_ year - 12 copies(+) ~~ .•_Q O
Sent 1st-class in . plain envel c;~;_rn .

'l·own

&

------- zip._ __

State

X X X. X X

'l'heodore Ziegler tt011164
P.O. box 747 fu-3/N-9
Starke, Fla, 32091

CALENDAR *
21 june a Gay Pride 1v1arch, bos to n .
28 June a

lvi.A'l''l'ACHINh SOCih'l'Y OF NEW YORK
announces that its monthly newsletter, i•1attachine 'l'imes, will resume publication, beginning during
Gay Pride Week, Address all correspondence to lVJSNY, 59 Christopher
St,, New York, NY, 10014.

OTHERFUND, I NC,, the Boston
area gay un i te d f und, announced
the kicko f'i.' of i ts f i rs t annual
fund-raisi ng d r iv , , o ~~~Q~\ Y 1 75
The group, believed to ·be the
first of its kind in the United
States, has a goal of ~40,000
which will benefit seven different
projects in the greater Boston
area.
1he drive, which began April
15th, will continue throughout ~he
summer. Otherfund, lnc. is the
first step toward meeting the challenge of financial support for gay
oriented projects. We need your
help to make 0'1·.tili:kWAY • 75 a success. All donations are tax-deductible and may be seht to Otherfund, lnc,, PO Box 1997, Boston,
1V1a, 02105. Contributions may be
made anonymously, Give the Geyway.
•-~
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Pride 1viarch, NY.

5 Julya Gay dance, Unitarian
Church, Pleasant St " i
Brunswick, 9 Poo t o 1 A~ .
6 Julya 1~1G'I'F meeting, 193 ivU' ~:'l!J"-::
s t., Portland, 1,oc ·'.:/:.

+ + + + +
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MAINE CRIMINAL CODE was . :r-~-.s sed
by _the . Legislature . on 16 ,; '. ' · ! .
among other measures _, it c:...:-- ,_ : .ir.. J. nalizes sexual relations l,·. -~_;.-::; e n
consenting adults of the s ;_:.:V; sex .
'l·he new code now goes to t h·:, Go vernor's offic~ where it mus ~ be
signed in order to be corrie 1 8.vr •
Signature is· expected within a
week. 'l' he code- will .take e f f ec t
1 lV1arch 1976. Details in J ulY__i~::::c; ,,c
* 28 June 1 "On the Lin e " callii1 · ::3l'16vr-·will feature
members of lYJG'l' F.
Channel 6 in Por t l311d .
channel2 in Bango r.
•c.

22 Junes Gay PridE? march in
Worcester,~• .
People interested in
participating in th~
city's fir s t Gay Pride
march are asked to stay
over a dq.y after the
Bes.t on march.. Ride s
will be arr:arige d.
\

\

